Past Recipients: Chancellor’s Award for Excellence, Centennial Award for Excellence, Founders Award, & Synergy Award

Complete through 2021:

Centennial Award for Excellence

2007:
Dr. Janette Fishell
Kay Beddard Murphy
Eastern NC Digital Library Grant Team
Dr. Reginald Watson
Bobby Griffin
Dr. Marilyn Sheerer
Dr. James Decker
Lisa Overman
Willie Lee
Henry Ferrell
Hermann Linton
Kim Wilson
2008:
Dr. Kathy Kolasa
Joanne Kollar
Dr. Don Ensley
Dr. Randolph Chitwood
Martin Jackson
Dr. Margie Gallagher
Ricky Hill
Dr. James Westmoreland
Gardeners for Hope – Balch Breast Cancer Group
2009:
Dr. Lee West
Jane Manning
Ruth Clifton
Mark Weitzel
Carolyn Erwin
Maurice York
Dr. Jayne Geissler
Emergency Communications Assessment Team
Willie Warren
Jonathan Wallace
2010:
Elmer Poe
Andie Harrelle
Scott Buck
Elaine Scott
Lola Thompson
Patricia Anderson
Austin Bunch
Jennifer Hodgson
Elizabeth Coghill
ECU CORS Site Team
Loren Limberis
Laura Sweet
Wear Red Team
2011:
Gregory Chadwick
David Collier
Jan Foust
Todd Fraley
Debra Moody
Linda Mooney
Clayton Sessoms
Johnnie Turner
Carl Billingsley
Dee Bowling
Summer Read Program
2012
Margaret Bauer
Biology Leadership Team
Center for STEM Education Faculty Team
Mary Jane Gaddis
Ara Gregorian
Janice Steed Lewis
Hunt McKinnon
Brenda Morton
2013
Angela Anderson
Elaine Hughes
Stephanie Bailey
Linner Ward Griffin
Kiosk Project
Kerry Littlewood
Carolyn “Waz” Miller
Pediatric Surgery Team
Julie Poorman
Catherine Rigsby
James Sutton
2014
Nancy Harris
David Chalcraft
Heather Vance-Chalcraft
Jennifer Cabacar
Cynthia Deale
Virginia Hardy
Kristen Harris
REACH Team
ECU Care Team
2015
Virginia Carraway-Stage
Barbara Brehm
Edmund Stellwag
Dorothy Muller
Marianne Montgomery
Mike Cox
Pre-Nursing Service Team
Kim Scarborough
Lynn Roeder
**2016**
Michelle Eble
Eugene Tashiro
George Hardison
Suzanne Lazorick
Andrew Morehead
Terry Little
Paul Gemperline
Richard Ericson
Kevin Sugg
Kristal Gauthier
Susan Howard
Donnie Garris
Kendall Hardee
James McKinney
Theodrick Moye
Anthony Newsome
Kevin Sugg
Charles Suggs
John Suggs
Jimmie Swinson
**2017**
Margaret Bauer
Diane Rodman
Liza Wieland
Christy Hallberg
Randall Martoccia
Wendy Sharer
John Gill
Ernest Marshburn
Mary Jackson
Kelly Baxter
Mary Curry
Julie Gill
Kia Glosson
Andora Hankerson
Cassandra Hawkins
Lacy Hobgood
Matthew Ledoux
Melanie Meeks
Lauren Miller
Latoya Mobley
Ann Parsons
Wendy Shouse
Coral Steffey
Katie Wood
Rebecca Yoder
Lori Lee
Steven Asby
2018
Calvin Mercer
Susan McCammon
Carmen Russoniello
David Batts
Taria Crenshaw
Ginger Grimes
Johnny Stanley
Vivian Martin Covington
Ying Zhou
Chris Stansbury
Amanda Ann Klein
Cheryl Dudasik-Wiggs
Anna Froula
Marianne Montgomery
Jennifer Valko
Katy Kavanaugh Webb
Carolyn Willis
Laura Jolly
2019
Holly Mathews
Andrew Giordano
Amanda Fleming
Michael Harris
Dean Smith
Beverly King
Nicole Caswell
Gina Shoemaker
Gretchen Brockmann
Lida Cope
Gene Stano
Hurricane Response Team
2020
Muna Mian
Tim Christensen
Gerald Weckesser
Wayne Godwin
Alleah Crawford
Katherine Ford
Beth Chaney
Bhibha Das
Teal Darkenwald
Elizabeth Hodge
Irma Corral
Chad Carwein
Mary Beth Allen
Chris Fortunato
Cheryl Dudasik-Wiggs
Charlene Lee
Len Rhodes
Tracy Ann Morse
Alex Dennis

2021
Jocelyn Nelson
Denise Donica
Jami Leibowitz
Corey Adams
Venkat N. Gudivada
Melissa Nolan
George Crocker
Kristina Simeonsson
David Bucci
Jaryd Earlosky

Founders Award
Mr. Doug Caldwells
Dr. Fred Irons
Ms. Freda Pollard
Ms. Linda Ingalls
Dr. George Knight
Dr. Alfred Matthews
Dr. John Moskop
Ms. Margaret Sullivan
Dr. James Bearden
Ms. Sarah Pritchard
Mr. Marion Sykes
Mr. Richard Brown
Dr. Rosina Chia
Dr. Trenton Davis
Ms. Inge McMillian
Mr. R.V. Parker
Mr. Robert L. House
Mr. Eugene A. Owens
Ms. Nellie Taylor
Dr. Cynthia Johnson
Ms. Nancy Leggett
Ms. Wanda Scarborough
Dr. Robert Thompson
Ms. Judy Baker
Dr. Michael Bassman
Dr. Chia-yu Li
Ms. Lydia Woolard
Ms. Gail Jordan
Mr. Don Leggett
Mr. Jim Rees

Chancellor’s Award for Excellence
Adams, Atlas
Carmon, Darrell Andre Clark, Gorham
Denius, Jason
Ennis, Perry
Gutierrez, Rose
Haddock, Marvin Highsmith, Richard
Howard, George
Johnson, Janet
Lanford, George
Moore, Garrie
Pilgreen, Virgil
Schadler, Linda
Schmit, Ray
Siegal, Lynne
Simpkins, Jenny
Smith, Melissa
St. John, Judy
Teel, Hubert
Vervisch, Allen
Whitehurst, Angela
Whitehurst, Ruby

Synergy Awards Presented

Steam Team
Carmon, Andre
Crisco, Joel
Jones, Elliot
Kingsland, Del
Martin, Randy
Moore, Kelton
Parker, Dale
Parker, Dennis
Santana, Thomas
Thomas, Neal

Pharmacy Team
Clemons, Barbara
Cobb, Leigh
Edwards, Shera
Finch, Bill
Gibbs, Paul
Hardee, Jill
Mills, Douglas
Moore, Sherry
Newton, Roy
O’Neal, Lisa
Parish, Ruth
Rwakazina, Irene
Stepps, Jean
Warren, Rebecca
White, Edna
Whitley, Christy

Katrina Desks Team
Daughtry, Tim
Davis, Lucretia
Ennis, Perry
Evans, Robert
Gay, Jeffery
Gilbert, Faye
Legette, Wayne
Speight, Stephen

**Give & Go Team**
Alford, Scott
Brockmann, Gretchen
Craigle, Leslie
Denius, Jason
Little, Terry
Moore, Shawn
Winger, Christine

**True Colors Team**
Arrington, Heather
Brockmann, Gretchen
David, Tytisha
Davis, Catrina
Green, Gwen
Jacobs, Toya
Jones, Randalla
Lieberman, Michelle
Lucier, Aaron
Martin, Sue
Maxwell, Bruce
Miller, Waz
Mize, Nancy
Olszewksa, Maggie
Spearman, Christina

**Homecoming Team**
Anderson, Derrick
Biggs, Charles
Boyd, James
Bridge, Randy
Brown, Vernon
Cooley, Robert
David, Larry
Edmonson, Donald
Gill, John
Lanier, Mike
Lewis, Kenny
Moore, Stery
Nash, Mark
Phillips, Curtis
Phillips, John
Riggs, Mike
Sherrod, Patrick
White, Greg
Whitehurst, Harvey
Williams, David
HVAC Team
Collins, Jay
Grimsley, Joseph
Hamill, Gray
Urback, Albert
Yiznitsky, George

Housekeeping Team
Green, Scott
McGee, Dennis
Philips, Linda
Smith, Jackie

Renal Transplant Team
Araneda, Dorian
Christian, Shante
Grant, Kara
Haisch, Carl
James, Gail
Johnston, Deborah
Mathis, Diane
Wilson, Louise

Wellness Education Team
Barber, Tara
Carpenter, Michelle
Childs, Georgia
Jeffries, Tywanna
McPhatter, Hope
Warren, Karen

Bariatric Surgery Team
Barakat, Hisham
Brown, Brenda
Chapman, William
Colbert, Elizabeth
Dohm, Lynis
Hickner, Robert
Houmard, Joseph
MacDonald, Ken
Morace, Natalie
Morris, Al
Pories, Walter
Price, Bobby Lou
Resnik, David
Schreier, Al
Seidel, Edward
Tabrizi, Moha

HIPAA Training Team
Bartholomew, Anthony
Drake, Ginger
Evans, Michelle
Holley, Kim
Jacobs, Toya
Lewis, Cindy
McLawhorn, Hilda
Meadows, Diane
Miller, Greg
Poe, Donna
Rowan, Alise
Sabo, Karen
Sawyer, Linda
Smith, Tiffany Poe
Tripp, Faye
Tugwell, Christina
Turner, Amanda
Vaughan, Jennifer

**ECU Summer Orientation Program Team**
Alford, Scott
Gray, Stephen
King, Todd
Myers, Shelly
Wright, Paul

**Standing Orders and Contractual Agreements Team**
Boulineau, Chuck
Brown, Bridget
Carraway, Kevin
Ellis, Barbara
Griffin, Bob
Ross, Lisa

**Sanitation Inspection Team**
Baldree, Ray
Blanks, Wayne
Boyd, Randy
Cooley, Robert
Henry, Barbara
Highsmith, Richard
Hoggard, Don
Jones, Ronnie
Kisida, Ken
Lancaster, David
Lewis, James
McGee, Dennis
Pohlman, Tom
Randolph, Ron
Rhem, Doris
Speight, Clinton
Traynor, Ed
Willoughby, James
Yarrell, William